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White, Chapin and Christopher Whaley, “Prices Paid to Hospitals by Private Health Plans
Are High Relative to Medicare and Vary Widely: Findings from an Employer-Led
Transparency Initiative” 2
In their study, White and Whaley present a descriptive analysis of hospital prices. They find that
commercial payors paid on average approximately 240 percent of Medicare rates for inpatient
and outpatient hospital services between 2015 and 2017. 3 In addition to this finding concerning
the overall price level paid by commercial payors, the authors observe substantial variation in
hospital prices across states and across hospitals within a state. 4
Importantly, the authors do not attempt to analyze why commercial payors pay more than
Medicare does, or why price dispersion exists in the market. Rather, they are silent as to which of
at least two competing theories—one based on hospitals’ need to cover losses in providing care
to non-commercial patients and one based on hospitals’ market position—is driving the observed
results. Despite the different implications of these two theories, the authors suggest that reducing
commercial payors’ payments to Medicare rates is a reasonable objective. They also suggest that
commercial payors and, by extension, employers who sponsor health plans, are unaware of the
prices they pay to hospitals in the marketplace.
In this brief discussion we discuss several issues with the underlying data used by the authors, as
well as flaws in the implications that the authors draw from their analysis.
The Data Are Sparse and May Not Be Representative
Relative to total commercial payor expenditures on hospital services in the United States, the
data used by the authors are relatively sparse, and the authors have made no efforts to ensure that
these data are representative:
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•

Total Expenditures on Hospital Care: The $13.0 billion5 in hospital spending included in
the analyzed claims represents only one percent of commercial hospital expenditures over
the time period. 6

•

Number of Covered Lives: The data used by the authors represent claims for only 4
million covered lives, or “only about 2 percent of the population of enrollees in
employer-sponsored health benefits in the United States.” 7

•

Geographic Coverage: While the authors note that their data include claims from 25
states, 8 nearly three quarters (73 percent) of commercial payor allowed amounts analyzed
in the study come from just three states: Colorado (48 percent), New Hampshire (15
percent), and Michigan (10 percent). 9 Collectively, hospitals in these states accounted for
only five percent of national expenditure on healthcare services in 2014, 10 and only five
percent of 2017 nationwide admissions to short term general acute care hospitals. 11

•

Hospital Revenue: Individual hospital price estimates are based on limited data: on
average, the authors account for only $2.7 million of commercial net revenue per hospital
per year.

•

Hospital Services: Nearly 60 percent of the hospitals in the authors’ data have fewer than
ten admissions across all three years of data. 12 Due to confidentiality restrictions, the
authors do not report inpatient or overall (combined inpatient and outpatient) prices for
these hospitals. As a result, the average relative prices they report reflect both inpatient
and outpatient data for only 15 percent of community hospitals in the U.S. 13

The sparsity of the authors’ data is of particular importance because these data represent a
convenience sample comprised of three disparate data sources, with no analysis of whether these
sources are representative of the universe of commercial claims in the United States. In
particular, the authors do not identify the 50 self-insured employers or the (unknown number of)
health plans that volunteered to participate in the study, nor how these participants compare to
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the broader set of employers and commercial health plans. Nor do the authors assess how the
employee populations of Colorado and New Hampshire (the two states whose all-payor claims
databases are used) compare to those in the other 48 states. 14
Hospitals Would Be Financially Insolvent If Paid Medicare Rates
The authors imply that reducing commercial payor rates to Medicare levels is a viable means to
achieve cost saving. They note that “if the [commercial] health plans participating in the study
had paid hospitals using Medicare’s payment formulas, the total allowed amount over the 2015–
2017 period would have been reduced by $7.7 billion, a decline of nearly 60 percent.” 15
However, it is widely recognized that commercial payors subsidize underpayment by
government insurance programs, and that commercial patients comprise a declining portion of
most hospitals’ patients. Medicare and Medicaid covered only approximately 87 percent of
hospitals’ costs of providing care to beneficiaries in 2016—that is, hospitals do not break even
on Medicare and Medicaid patients—while these programs’ share of total inpatient patient
volume increased from 58 to 65 percent between 2007 and 2016. 16 As a result, as the chart below
demonstrates, the total annual shortfall that hospitals experienced from government payors
increased to more than $68 billion in 2016. 17 In 2017, Medicare and Medicaid continued to cover
only 87 percent of hospital costs and the annual shortfall grew to $76.8 billion. 18 In addition,
hospitals provide substantial amounts of financial assistance —including to uninsured patients
who receive free emergency and other care from hospitals—for which they either receive no
reimbursement or are reimbursed at rates far below the costs of the care provided. 19 For hospitals
to remain financially viable, these shortfalls must be covered by revenue from other sources,
including commercially insured patients. This need to cover losses from government programs,
which set reimbursement rates administratively rather than through negotiations, is a
fundamental challenge facing community hospitals.
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This is supported by analysis from the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission, a government
agency that advises Congress on the Medicare program. MedPAC analysis shows that both
overall, and in each of 11 categories of hospitals shown below, hospitals have had consistently
negative margins for Medicare patients, averaging a nearly 10 percent loss in 2017. 20 Moreover,
the extent of losses has doubled in percentage terms in the seven years between 2010 and 2017.
As a result, more than one quarter of hospitals had negative total operating margins in 2016, 21
and the number of hospital bond rating downgrades (hospitals issue debt to invest in the capital
required to provide high-quality patient care) has exceeded the number of upgrades for nonprofit hospitals in six of the last eight years. 22
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In fact, if hospitals did receive the same rates from commercial payors as from Medicare, their
average margin would be an unsustainable negative 20 percent. Not only would this amount not
provide any funds to invest in the facilities, information technology infrastructure, research, and
other support necessary to maintain and improve clinical quality and patient experience, but
many hospitals would likely find it difficult to stay in business at all. 23
Other Limitations of the Analysis
Price dispersion in highly differentiated markets is expected
The authors assess the relationship between price and quality and find that higher-priced
hospitals tend to have higher quality: while 40 percent of “low-priced” hospitals receive star
ratings of 4 or 5, 60 percent of high-priced hospitals do. 24 Given that (1) price and star ratings
appear to be positively correlated and (2) the star rating system is recognized to be flawed in
various ways, 25 the observed price differences may simply be manifestations of varying
consumer demand for particular hospitals (which are highly differentiated on the basis of
reputation, patient amenities, medical staffs, clinical quality, location, breadth of service, and
other factors).
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Implications of the results ignore important market characteristics
While White and Whaley’s results are primarily descriptive in nature—the authors do not
attempt to explain why commercial prices are higher than Medicare prices or why variation in
the prices paid to hospitals exists—the authors do prescribe some strategies to help employers
control expenditures on hospital care: change the terms of the contracts from discounted charges
to a multiple of Medicare, or steer patients away from high-priced, low-value hospitals. 26
These suggestions ignore the role that competition among commercial payors plays in ensuring
that employers can obtain benefit plans that meet their and their employees’ demands. 27 Even if
employers were themselves unaware of the range of hospital rates, the commercial payors that
provide employers with access to provider networks and that negotiate rates with hospitals are
surely aware of which hospitals are low quality and/or high cost. Competition among
commercial payors for employers’ business requires that they negotiate the best rates possible,
given network demands by employers and employees. While some employers may be unaware
directly of hospital rates, they can and do evaluate commercial payors’ offerings based on their
expected costs as well as their benefit and network designs.
The authors also suggest that narrow or tiered networks can address high prices by placing
incentives directly on employees, 28 however, employers must balance the need to remain
attractive in the market for employees against their desire to control their health care spending.
To the extent that narrow network products meet the needs of employees, commercial payors
have the incentive to offer them to employers. 29
The authors also recommend that employers insist upon contracts that are based on case rates
(such as a percentage of Medicare) rather than discounts off charges in order to improve
transparency. 30 However, switching to a case-rate contract may not reduce costs. 31 Such a
change shifts risk from the health plan to the provider, which hospitals may be unwilling to bear
without additional compensation in the form of higher rates. 32
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Finally, the suggestion that more employers follow General Motors’ example of direct
contracting with nearby hospital systems 33 is unlikely to be a viable alternative for the majority
of employers that lack sufficient scale or concentration of employees in one region.
Results do not account for network status
To correctly interpret the prices paid by payors to hospitals one must know whether the data
represent negotiated prices. Unfortunately, the data analyzed by the authors lack indicators to
distinguish between in-network claims (with lower negotiated payment rates) and out-of-network
claims (with higher, non-negotiated payment rates). 34 This is of particular importance given the
sparsity of the authors’ data for many hospitals, making it impossible to know if high observed
prices at a hospital reflect negotiations between a hospital and a payor, or simply reflect the
hospital’s undiscounted gross charges.
Kronick, Richard and Sarah Hoda Neyaz: Private Insurance Payments to California Hospitals
Average More than Double Medicare Payments 35
Kronick and Neyaz, in a study released at the same time as White and Whaley, analyze rates paid
to hospitals in California in 2015 and 2016. While utilizing different datasets and slightly
different methodologies, the overall analyses largely mimic White and Whaley. Specifically, the
authors compare commercial rates to Medicare rates and find that “[o]n average, California
hospitals were paid 209 percent as much by private [commercial] insurers as they were by
Medicare for similar services.” 36
Since the studies share methodologies and findings, it is not surprising that they also share
several shortcomings. Most importantly, the California analysis is purely descriptive, making no
attempt to explain the industry dynamics behind the observed patterns in prices or to distinguish
between the two hypotheses that they posit. 37 Regardless, the press release associated with the
study proclaims that “the [Kronick and Neyaz] West Health and [White and Whaley] RAND
studies clearly demonstrate that hospitals continue to price-gouge self-insured employer plans.” 38
However, as Kronick and Neyaz themselves note, on average California hospitals earn only a
“small positive” operating margin of 3 percent, 39 which belies the claim of price gouging.
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While the OSHPD data that Kronick and Neyaz utilize appear more representative of California
hospitals than those on which White and Whaley rely for their national study, the California
authors do not attempt to explain the sources of the substantial degree of variation that they
observe in their measures of the ratios of private to Medicare Payment to Cost Ratios (PTCRs) or
of hospital margins. These sources likely include the variety of factors that affect the demand for
and supply of hospital services. Moreover, the statewide administrative data that they analyze
lack information on actual negotiated inpatient or outpatient prices or claim-level detail on the
inpatient and outpatient services provided by the hospitals. As a result, their measure of “price”
reflects a variety of assumptions that may introduce substantial volatility into their analysis. 40, 41
The authors could have used their data to provide a fuller picture of the complicated range of
determinants of hospital prices and margins. For example, using the data provided by the
authors, the correlation between California hospitals’ operating margins and share of hospital
costs that are associated with commercial payors is only 0.03. If hospitals were truly taking
advantage of market positioning, one would expect a stronger relationship between hospital
profitability and the share of a hospital’s patients with commercial insurance.
Moreover, repeating the analysis of White and Whaley on the relationship between Medicare star
ratings and hospital prices in California reveals that these quality difference explain some of the
observed price variations across hospitals. The chart below shows the average commercial to
Medicare payment-to-cost ratios (PTCR) within each of the five CMS star ratings.
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As do White and Whaley, Kronick and Neyaz appear to minimize the role that competition
among knowledgeable health plans plays in the marketplace, and suggest that their report could
benefit employers by increasing transparency to help them lower health care costs. 42 Even if it
did provide information to employers, such increased general transparency of hospital prices
might not benefit consumers. 43 In summary, neither White and Whaley nor Kronick and Neyaz
attempt to identify the myriad factors that drive the substantial differences in commercial prices
and hospital margins that they measure. Without any interpretation of this variation, attempts to
make it “transparent” are unlikely to accurately inform employers in their purchasing decisions.
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